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WEDDING. handsomest

Greatest Event of the Season.

Over 1500 People In Attendance.

The marriage of Lorenzo P.
(Jarcia to Miss Encarnación
Abeyta took place at Socorro on
last 'Monday at the San Miguel
church at 6:30 p. tn., Kev. Philip
Martin officiating.
The gToom is the son of Juari
Garcia, one of Socorro county's
most highly respected citizens,
and one of its wealthiest sheep
and stockmen.
The bride is the daughter of
Abran Abeyta, collector and
treasurer of Socorro county, and
who by the way, is one of the
most popular office holders and

politicians in the territory.
The wedding procession formed
at the handsome residenct of the
bride's father, and marched bethe
hind the San Miguel band-tfhurch, which was handsomely
decorated. The church wascrowd-c- d
to its utmost capacity. The
o

services were very impressive, and
golden words of advice were
given by the Rev. Father Philip

Martin.
The groom who is a handsome
native son of New Mexico, was
arrayed in the conventional black
full "dress suit. The bride, a
charming beauty of only seventeen summers, appeared more
than ever, was arrayed
in a rich white corded silk trimmed with satin and Spanish lace,
was mad? with full trahi, and
had on the regulation bridal
veil and orauge. blossoms. The
train was supported during the
procession by four young beauties
who acted as maids of honor and
were all dressed in white. The
bridemaid, Miss Annie Thomas,
wore a white China silk with
overdress of white organdie
triumud with white satin ribbon.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, of Al
buquerque, acted as groomsman
and was dressed in the conventional fu'l dress suit. We predict if he makes the friends at
bea-utifu-

l

tion at Philadelphia that he made
at the grand wedding he can
name the man who will receive

the nomination.
Professor P. A. Marcellino had
charge of the dance music and
was ably assisted by Mrs. Wm.
O'Gara, Henry Chavez. Wm.
Haminel, Frank Andrews, Solomon Baca, L. A. Ratuirea and
his brother. The music was decidedly the best that was ever
rendered in Socorro, which was
fully demonstrated by the hearty
encores given after the rendition of each piece. And the
general verdict was, Socorro
music was good enough for them.
The San Miguel band, under
its able leader, C. Cortinas, deserves great credit for the fine
music rendered by them.
Mrs. C. T. Brown, chairman
of the committee on tables, decorations and refreshments demonstrated her executive ability to
handle an immense assembly.
She was ably assisted by
Duncan, Abeytia, Sperling:, Smith, Cortesy and others
together with some twenty young
Misses who waited on over fifteen
hundred people, who ate and supped at the banquet tables. Too
much praise cannot be given to
the committee and the young
Misses who so kindly volunteered
their services and who aided
greatly in making the affair
Mes-dam-

es

such a errand success.
George Cook, the chairman of
the committee on Hour and danc
ing was ably assisted by Ceferino
Abeyta, John Hunter and li. A
Howell, who managed the great
crowd with ease, and gave gener
al satisfaction.
( G.

g
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
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DivntrJ t tht
tMt Intemtl of Socorro, Sororr tonntjr nd
Ui Ten-iry In grncrftl. 6Itm kll thf
new of tlili uiet lulnrml tcctlofe.
RrirabUran

Biavaschi, Charlie Tabachi

and lid. M. Kealcr dispensed the
Koinan punch, clarets and other
liquors in such a manner as to
prove that they were the right
aicn in the right place. A. F.
KatzenBteia demonstrated that

fee was not culy ait artist to the
making of ice cream, lemocade
and mineral waters, tut wis a
whole team when it came tosrv

inff them- -

Aug. Winkler, who made and
furnished the wedding cake and
all other cakes and pastry that
wea coruíumod that night, needs,
no comment lor he has always
bren ntfted for hia fine tVicg.
(f he wedding cake was

te

ever

made

in

NO. 49

OF HOKE INTEREST.

the"

territory.
The following orders for the
banquet will give some idea of
its magnitude: 50 gallons each
of Romau punch, claret punch,
lemonade, ice cream and claret
wine; also 500 bottles of beer,
500 bottles of wine; 500 pounds
of firte cut cake, 500 doz. assorted
cakes, besides the fowls, meats,
vegetables, candies, fruits and
nuts. A3 seen from the above,
everything was on a mammoth
scale. No expotise was spared to
make it what it was, the greatest
wedding that ever took place in
the territory.
The presents were numerous,
costly and handsome, and demonstrated the popularity of the
happy couple. We here append
a partial list, many of the
valuable presents having no
cards attached.
Sylvester Abeyta, brass bedstead; Mr. and Mrs. Estevan
Baca, majolica set; Dr. and Mrs.
C. G. Duncan, Oriental vase;
Judge and Mrs. C. A. Leland,
china salad dish; Mr. and Mrs.
S. Alexander, album; Mr. and
Mrs. Nestor Eaton, shaving set;
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hill, set of
silver knives and forks; Dr. and
Mrs. C. F. Blackington, set of
silverware; Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Howell china dish; Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Fortune, decorated cups and
saucers; Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Fitch,
toilet case; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Terry, set of opaline china; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Stapleton, manicure set; Mr. and Mrs, J. E.
Smith, persian rug; Mr. and
Mrs. E. Gillett,. smokinjr case
and set of silver spoons; Mr. and
Mrs. II. Chamb'.'"! plush album;

Socorro will celebrate the
Fourth.
J. W. Jones left for the Frisco
Wednesday.
S.

Alexander left Wednesday

for California. .
The second crop of alfalfa is
about ready to cut.
Mrs. Wm. Borrowdale was in
the city Wednesday.
J. L. Terry came in from
Water Cáñon Tuesday.
The Socorro Fire Clay company
are rushed with orders.
J. P. Kelley of Water Cation
was in the city Wednesday.
The Allen Hotel at Magdalena
is being plastered and renovated.
Frank Sickles returned from
Pueblo, Colorado, the first of the
week.
A fine grand square piano can
be

bought cheap.

Li
IfW

Apply to J. J.

accompanied

Oí

The foremost baking powder
in all the world.

ranch Tuesday.
C, T. Brown returned from the
Monday

I

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is the true
friend of all the people, rich and poor
alike.
It supplies a pure, wholesome
leavening agent, which makes the biscuit
and cake of highest healthfulness at medium
cost and protects the food from alum,
which isthe greatest dietary dangerof the day.

Leeson.
The world renowed McCormick
mowers, binders and rakes at C
T. Brown's.
Victor Sais accompanied by his
family, was in the city the first
of the week.
Ranchman Tanner shipped a
car load of horses Thursday to
Reno, Kansas.
Mrs. J. D. Read and Miss Effie
Bruton went out to Mrs. Bruton's
west

QEAF3

by

Prof. E. C. Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Winkler, jewel
Editor E. A. Drake left Sunday
case; Ceferino Abeyta, music morning for Kausa3 City for a
stand; Alexander Sanchez, toilet few week s vacation.
tray; Lorenzo Garcia, white
The Buckeye mining office has
ostrich bridal fan; Ceferino
Abeyta, opaline stand lamp; Mrs. been renovated and now presents
J. J. Leeson, California palm; a neat appearance.
Miss Ruby Berry, photo frames;
The precipitation for June so
Mrs. Landarazo, china cup and far is greater than,. any other
saucer on stand; Mrs. Jose Gar June in several years.
cia, china cup and saucer on
davs
On every one of these
stand; Miss Cecilia Garcia, cup remember that iced sodahotcan be
and saucer on stand; Miss Emma
Winkler, whist broom and holder; had at Katzenstein's.
Lorenzo P. Garcia and bride
Miss Laura Winkler, pair of
Italian statuary; Miss lomicina left Wednesday morning for a
Chavez, china dish; Baby O'Gara, tour through Mexico.
silver candalabra; Felipe N. Baca,
The mining prospects for Kelly
card receiver; Miss Emma Meek, camp are brighter than at any
silver bowl; A. Schey, silver but time for the past six years.
ter dish; Encarnación Abeyta,
The water tank at Magdalena
Bohemian vase; Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Coon, card receiver; Mr. has been torn down and a fine
and Mrs. W. H. Hill, card large tank is being erected.
receiver; F. A. Hubbell, silver
Joe Greenwald made a flying
service set; A. C. Abeytia & Gar- trip to Albuquerque Thursday
cia, clock; Mr. and Mrs. J. II. morning, returning Friday.
Hilton, gasoline lamp; Price
Miss Lottie Joues is visiting
Bros. & Co., stand lamp; Mr. and
M. Jarret at her ranch in
Mrs.
Mrs. J. E. Griffith, silver set; S.
part of the county.
western
the
C. Castillo, silver urn; Mr. and
Hose company are
Socorro
The
Mrs. F. A. Jones, bed spread;
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Baca, silver making great preparations for
set; Miss Thomas and Hubbell celebrating the Y ourth of July.
boy3, clock stand and silver cup;
A. G. Farr, the sheepman, is
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sais, silver in from his sheep camp and says
set; Mr. and Mrs. D. Wattelet, his flocks are in good condition.
card tray; Miss Gertrude Eaton,
Miss Ethel Radcliff is in Él
fan; Mr. and Mrs. F. Katzenstein,
card receiver; Mr. and Mrs. San- Paso to recuperate after a year's
ders, silver fruit stand; Rosita hard study at Mt. Carmel College.
Abeyta, tripad glass; Mr. and
The Illinois Brewing company
Mrs. Pat Savage, silver syrup are doing a land office business
pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. of late, they have ten men workGreenwald, card receiver; Mr. ing.
and Mrs. C. T. Brown, card reRev. Thomas Hodgson, pastor
ceiver; Dr. and Mrs. E. Swisher,
of
theM. E. Church South at
set jardiniers; Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. Walker, fruit stand; Mr. and Magdalena, came down ThursMrs C. F. Sperling, cake stand; day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ornn Rice, silver
F. G. Bartlett, A. Schey and
and crystal berry dish; Col. Gregorio Baca, the county comHutchison, mirror; Ninfa Mon-toy- missioners, were in session this
set silver combs; Mr. "and week.
Mrs. W. E. Martin, ice cream
E. Gillett will have a fine crop
set; Mr. and Mrs. A. Cortesy,
silver match case; Mr. and Mrs. of fruit this season. He is now
Frank Abeyta, gold ring and supplying the market with early
apples.
J. J. L.
cake stand.
W. E. Martin, chief clerk at
Santa Fe Excursion Bates.
the penitentiary, was down MonRough Riders; day to attend the Garcia-AbeyRoosevelt's
Oklahoma City. July 1 to 4. wedding.
One fare for round trip. Tickets
Boom! bóotnlt 'rahl 'rah!!
on sale June 29 to 30.
Fourth of Julyt Fire crackers,
National Democratic Conven- cannon, rockets, etc., at Katztion; Kansas City, Mo., July 4. enstein's.
One firs4rclas9 fore for round trip,
Ed. Fortune and wife left for
plus $2.00- - Return limit can be
They
extended in Kansas City. On Magdalena Wednesday.
Cauie down, to attend the Gaicia-sale July I to Z.
y ta wedding;
Musical Feervral; Las Vegas,
June 21 and 22. Ose fare for
Married, Dwight Craig to
round trip. Tickets on ale June Miss Maud Chisholm at Magda19, 20 and 31.
lena on June 10, by the Kev.
Hodgsou. .
Texaa State Teachers Asso Thomas
ciatiou, Elt Paso, Texas. June
Miss Annie Tfcoiuas, sieter-in- 26 to 29. Tickets oa sale June law of Frank UubbelU made
24 to 28. One fare for round many warm friends in Socorro
trip.
during her late visit.
-

a,

ta

A

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
OHICAQO.

Note.

Alum baking powders are low priced, as
alum costs but two cents a pound; but
iilum is u corrosive poison and it renders the
baking powder dangou to use m food.

Mrs. K. M. Sleight left for the
northern part of the territory
Monday, where she will spend
the summer vacation.
C. W. Courtney, from Kelly, is
in the city and reports the mining
interest in his section as being in

John B. Terry, who has been
attending the University of New
Mexico at Albuquerque, returned
home Tuesday morning to spend
the summer vacation.
J. E. Smith will have the
cosiest social oarlors for the fall
a prosperous condition.
in the territory. He is adding
The K. of. P. hall at Magda- many improvements and will be
lena is about completed. Brother ready for the social season.
Hodgson has
just finished
Good news in store for Socorpainting the building.
ro. We are not at liberty at
Mrs. Ada Morley Jarrett was present to divulge, but will later
in the city Sunday. Shecontinued on make the announcement that
on to her ranch in the western will make our people happy.
part of the county Monday mornFrank Sellman, from San Maring.
cial, was on our streets this week
A snan. A 7 room houu and and reports good times at San
3 acres of land two blocks from Marcial and gives encouraging
the court house all set in news from Rosedale mining camp.
fruit trees. Apply to J. J. LeeThe Fourth of July celebration
son.
this yearuuder the auspices of the
Dr. Blinn has been kept busy Hose Company promises to eclipse
of late visiting his western all former efforts. There will be
patients. His field of practice fun for everybody and plenty of
embraces Socorro and Sierra it.
counties.
John Lewis left last Tuesday
Fred Fornoff, the manager of for Deming. He was appointed
the Fire Clay company, made a car inspector for that station.
trip to Albuquerque the first of Socorro loses a good citizen and
the week. lie had, as usual, a the Deming people are the gaingood time.

ers.

Why should you send out of
town for your whiskies, wines, or
liquors when Biavaschi is selling
the finest of guaranteed goods at
living prices.
The Industrial Advertiser of
Albuquerque, under the management of J. II. McCutchen, has
bought out the Albuquerque

The Illinois Brewing company
is now bottling mineral waters
of all kinds for family use in
quart bottles. Doz. in each case.
We have not as yet Sampled any
of it.
Miss Lullie Howell, the charming daughter of A. E. Howell,
left Tuesday for the Datils.
She will be the guest of Mrs.
Morley and family for several

Weekly News.
F. Fisher went up to Albuquerque Friday where he goes for the
purpose of having some dental
work done. It is rumored he will
not return alone.
Miss Maggie Fitch, accom- her little niece, Mary
Eanied by left
for
Wednesday
Cleveland, Ohio, where they will
spend the summer.

weeks.

II. Chambón , although well
fixed financially, showed his business tack by taking out an insurance policy. Every man who
has a family should follow his
example.

Miss Mary Glasson is visiting
her friend Miss Reed down at
The county, comissioners have San Antonio. Rumor has it that
been in session several days, being she is preparing to teach school
busy disposing of matters, which to a very limited class In the near
have accumulated iu their hands poco tiempo.
for some weeks past.
The Santa Fe has issued an
The river is up again and our order to collect all the old iron
farmers will have plenty of water rails in Socorro county and ship
for irrigating purposes. The same at once to the foundry
whet is now assured and will where they will be converted
not need any mote water. The Into new 60 ft. rails.
yield will be heavy this season.
The card of F. L. Sanders apC. Hazelton, a Boston capitalpears in this week's i&sue. lie
mining has made a study for years, and
on
ist is here
business for his company, llis lately received his diploma to
son will be remembered by many practice, hypnotism, lie cures
as having been here some five without the aid of medicine, and
years ago for the benefit of His from bis rciorta, is performing
health, but later died in Boston. woud:rs on bia patieuts..

,

George Hartman of Las Vegas
was in the city Thursday and
Friday. For the past 30 years
Mr. Iíartinan has been one of the
leaders of the Republican party
of San Miguel county.
Joe Stoneking returned from
Silver City Monday where he had
been called to attend the funeral
of A. W. Smith, his father-in-laHe continued on to his
home in Kelly Friday.
Elmer E. Banthan, a former
section boss at this place, died at
Lebanon, Nebraska, May 10, of
w.

la grippe complicated with pneu-

monia. He was. a member of the
K. of P. lodge of this city.
Hon. A brain Abeyta, one of
New Mexico's delegates to Republican National Convention at
Philadelphia, left on the 13. He
will have the pleasure of casting
his vote for Wm. McKinley.
Now that the road up near
Lemitarcito has been accepted by
the county solons let us look
around and make other needed
improvements.
Plenty of room
in these columns for all progressive

suggestions.
F. A. Katzenstein is now ac
knowledged to be the most artistic decorator in the west. His
work at the opera house for the
Garcia-Abeyt- a
wedding demonstrated that fact. He assuredly
doesn't lack public spirit
Orders have been received at
Socorro for 400 cars of slag to be
used on the Santa Fe railroad.
The steam crusher is now at
work
the smelter and shipments will be made as fast as
possible. This means the employment of fully 50 men.
II. M. Dougherty, E. Gillett
and J. J. Leeson crossed the river
Wednesday above Escondida and
found it deep enough to swim
their horses. Oh I no, they did
not get wet, and if it had not
been for Gillett they would all
have had a fisherman's luck
The San Antonia families sent
a delegation to the Garcia-Abeywedding that opened the eyea
of many of our young bloods.
They have some beautiful young
ladies down there if the few
samples, seen here the other day
are a fair average of those who'
t'

ta

remained home.
E. H. Holt, a pleasant gentle--,
man of Graham has announced
himself a candidate for school
superintendent. Mr. Holt is well
thought of in the western part of
the county where he has resided
for several years. He ia i'gr adíate of the U)'7 cUhs of tt A.
M. college at Las Cruets,

VllltiLHJ
THE NAVAJO INDIANS.
Congress hai adjourned and
there will be an end for a time
to sound and fury signifying They arc Industrious and Are Mk
Inz Progress In Civilization.
nothing at the Capitol, Further,
of
Colonel A. M. Tinker,
I'cttigrew will be suppressed. If
is
spending
City,
who
Washington
there was nothing eW tu be
grateful for, this fact alone a week at Santa Fe, inspecting
the Indian schouls and United
would warrant rejoicing.
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Entered t Socorro l'ostofflcc us second
tins nmil mst'rr
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The policy of expansion, which
gives us a foothold in the East,
which will open a new market in
TERMS OF Sl'B-S- t :HII1ION,
the Philippines, and enable us to
iSirlrtl insdr.e )
12 00 increase ourcommerce with China,
One er
1 00
Vil moiühk
will be of great benefit to all our
people, and more especially to
The increase in our foreign farmers and
trade in keeping pace with the
It is not generally known that
formation of industrial com- the automobile is simply a revival
bination.
and not a new invention. Some
ighty years ago there were lots
commerce
Civilisation and
f "steam waggins" in England,
so
was
always
together. It
in Hawaii. It will be so in the and more were being built when
the locomotive came along and
Philippines and lrto Kco.
wage-earner- s.

knK

them out of existence.

States agency, has just completed a thorough inspection of
the Navajo agency and reserve.
He found these Indians contented
and prosperous under Agent G.
W. Hayzlctte's administration of
affairs. From a moral and law
and order point of veiw their
advancement in the past iew
years has been very marked. A
leading spirit aitxong them is
Chief Shee, whose-- mother was a
Navajo and whose father was an
American named Dodge. Slice's
wealh is approximated at $75,000.
He is thrifty and a keen trader,
and has interests in several of the
trading stores on the reserve,
besides a good farm and a great
many horses, sheep and goats.
He has a powerful influence for
and his opinions are
good
reapected by all, Indian and white
men aliker.

Kxportsof agricultural products
While England is lighting to
have increased 117 percent in the
last thirty years. Who says the get the suffrage for tax paying
foreign market is of no value to Britons in South Africa, she is
refusing to give it to
the farmer?
t
Hindoos jn India. The natives
The total amount of money in in the latter place pay, not hlf,
circulation has increased by 1H2 nor thrccfourths, but sv.1l, the
GOOD WORKKKS.
kt cent in the last thirty years, taxes and have never a vote to The Navajoes are good workers
and th; deposits in saving banks bless themselves.
and in late years have shown
by 327 per cent.
Since 1870, the population of their capacity to earn wages by
Cotton, provisions and mineral the United States has increased doing most of the htavj work
oils show larger exjxrt values 100 per cent and the production along the railroads in western
during the ten months of this of cotton 300 per cent. With 200 New Mexico and Arizona. Last
year they earned in such work
fiscal year ending April 3lth last per cent more increase in producthan at any time sin;c 182.
tion than in population, the over $70,000. Merchant Cotton
decrease in price has been less, of Gallup, makes it his; duty and
Of course IJryaii stands on the
than 1(H) per cent, and the pleasure to secure them tilroad
Chicago platform, probably for quantity
used by American mills work. Within a few days past he
tlie same reason that the loy stood ha increased 30U
out a call for 200 Navajoes
pr cent. This sent
deck because indicates
tin the burning
to
on the railroad, but rework
the growth and value
he had no place to sit down on.
ceived only half of the men
of the home market.
wanted as most of the
The Oregon election shows SEW MUX ICO MINERAL PRODUCTS. men of the tribe are now engaged
some K.ooo majority for the
with their fields and flocks.
Republicans, an increase of f,(K0 Kiffiiies that for
Reasons
SOUKCKS OF WK.VI.TII.
over the figuresin 18'f. McKinlcy
nie in l ai t Misleading.
Certainly has lost nothing on the
The Engineering and Mining-Journa- l
Something more than $100,000
l'acitic coast.
this week published the annually is received by the
following figures on the silver Navajoes from the sale of their
'A MisMturi farmer has lost a
production of New Mexico the blankets.
Probably twice this
SiOi) diamond
necklace while
past, fe- years: 18, 700,000 troy amount is secured from the sales
feeding his chickens. This is ounces,
at $4o',700; 1897, of their wool, hides, pelts and
natural enough. Under McKinlcy, 350."hm valid.
ounces, $20',2Wi; 1898, ponies. Trje
area
of their
farmers everywhere; have money 450, (MM ounces,
1899, cultivated
fields can be very
f22,170;
to throw to the birds.
425.000 ounces, $253,215. In 1899 large ly increav?d by the construcCroker says that Bryan will it stood 9th among the silver tion of irrigation ditches. The
be elected.
Probably producing comnfonwealths but of government has done something
surely
Croker hopes that the ice trust's the 450, (MM ounces credited to in this direction but impractical
contribution to the campaign Texas, a considerable part should men have been sent out to manage
Ik- credited to New Mexico as the
the job and perhaps $100,000 of
found may carry New York. lie
El I'aso Smelter receives much government money has been
will learn lctcr later on.
of its ore from New Mexico. The frittered away with little or
It would bo a genuino calamity same way Colorado is credited nothing to show for it. But the
if Dewey should accept the second with the silver from New Mexico policy of the Indian efifice is all
place on the Bryan ticket, as it is ores treated at the Pueblo, right and in time the Navajo
reported that he will do. Such Denver and other smelters. The reserve will be supplied with an
an ignominious ending of a great total production of the United adequate irrigation system, such
d
of as is now receiving its finishing
career has seldom been withnessed States last year was
in this country.
the total production of silver in touches on the Crow Indian
reservation in Montana.
the world.
The United States now has a
The Engineering and Mining
S1IF.K? R.UÜXC.
domain nearly three times greater Journal also gives figures on
Sheep raising will always be
in area than it possessed when it gold production which does not
became a nation. We have been do justice to New Mexico, owing the chief industry of the Nava
expanding all the time, and most to New Mexico ores being treated joes. Their lands are admirably
of it was added by the party noW al the Pueblo, El Paso and other adapted to it, and now, after
opjHsing expansion.
sneltcr. outside of the territory. years of stubborn resistance, the
New Mexico is credited with the Indian flock masters, are breaking
In 18)5 we couldn't afford to M lowing 1896, 23,(M7 ounces of away from their old custom of
running mixed flocks of the two
buy even cheap foreign goods, gold worth $473,800; 1897,
8
and the Democratic
revenue,
ounces, $470,000; 1898, 23,222 sexes together the year round,
under its low tariff, only amounted ounces, $480,000; 1899. 24,190 and the science of the industry
$131,818,530. Jast year the ounces, $5(M,000. This makes as to breeding, crossing shearing
Republican
protective
tariff New Mexico 12th among gold and sanitation is wipplanting
d
methods.
realized $20(, 128,41.
producing commonwealths.
The their ancient
Chief
influence
Shee's
healthy
is
Vvtal gold
production of the
The lVmocsa,t's attempt to Vm.M States was 4,814,000 especially notable in this matter.
It was found years ago that the
make a point against Senator ounce, which is, over
Fairbanks because he recomended of the gold produced. the world. Navajo sheep were stvh hustlers,
Neely for office,, will utterly fail.
The figures of coal production taging 15 to 20 miles adaj with,
Only He whu read the hearts are also given. In 1898 New ease that the higher grade sheep
of men can always defect the Mexico is credited with 863,583 could not follow them and surrogue beneath the semblance of tons valued at $,1,416,890, and in vive. For this reason the several
honesty.
1899 with 1,049,882 tons valued attempts of the government to
at $1,600,588. This puts New improve the flocks by introducing
Kansas City people arc circula- Mexicol9th s a coal producing flne bred bucks, has come to
ting alleged facts, as to the visit- commonwealth.
The total pro- naught, but Chief Shee has
ing capacity of the city, and the duction of coal In the United experimented on his own behalf
seatipgeapacityof the convention was 252,115.387 tons valued at until he has solved, this problem.
He brought in a lot qf Merino
hall. This is all right, but what $276.147,056.
wishes to know
the cvuntry
bucks and tools speciaJ. care in
A FKK'.JIITI'TL W.l'NDKH.
i'i the charging capacity of the
handling them until he secured a
hotel kec
Will often C4U&C a horrible cross or grade of she?p which
l
Burn, Scald, Cut or Bruise. has nearly all the hardy hustling
IU,
The amount of work which Bucklcn's Arnica, Salve, the best qualities of the native animal,
this Congress ha accomplished in the world, will kill the pain while pjod,u.cing a higher quality
exceeds that of any Congress and promptly heal
Cure Old of wool. Having satisfied himself
since the last in which the Sores, Fever Sores,
Kmils, fo the good results oi Chief
K:publicans were in full control. FeJons, all Skin Eruptions, Best Sb,ce'a experiment Colonel Tinker
'fmo
Krpu bJkaa
management t'ile. cure ca sxt$. Only25cts. &
jM written the Iadi an office
j'wijfc iceaas busiaefts from the bf'X. Cure gnaragtetd. Sold by urging that the Navajoes be
nyrd go, and not tal
'
A. E. JlrtwelJ, druggist.
funiuhed $0Q, full blood Merino
tax-payi-
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with which to improve
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their flocks, the leaders among
the Indians having agreed to
not Infrequently followed by s long,
care for them along line similar letiten period rf enforced farting mi
The cheek grows
fleshly mortification.
to those originated by Chief hollow, the eyes re dull and deep
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Enumerator.
Several thousand copies of the
appended
perso- ,
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New Mexico
"Mr Dear Sir I take the
liberty of saying a few words to
you. as one of the rotrostnt;itví
roen of jour section, regarding'
the taking of ths 19th census,
now in progress
"This channel vf advertisement
of the vast resources of our terri
tory, now thrown open to us,
should not be neglected, and
every effort should be made to
exhibit to the country at large
the exact condition of our industries. It is a comparatively easy
undertaking for the enumerators
to ascertain the actual population,
but the great difficulty which
they will encounter will be in
the collection of facts and figures
relative ta mau Tatures, farm
products,
acreage cultivated,
stock raising, etc., and the
actual value of such. If the
figures in regard to these matters can be accurately obtained,
we shall be able to make a grand
showing, but in many sections of
the country enumerators are
viewed with suspicion, and often
what are regarded as impertinent
questions receive evasive answers,
or remain unanswered altogether.
It must be borne in mind that
every enumerator is sworn to
secrecy as to all information
given him and a violation of his
oath subjects him to a severe
penalty, but, as I believe that the
enumerators appointed for this
territory are honorable men, no
uneasiness need be felt by the
people as to aiiy publicity of
their private affairs.
"I shall regard it as a personal
favor if you will use your influence
in assisting the enumerators in
obtaining information as to our
resources and calling their attention to any matter they may have
overlooked, no matter how small
so that the grand total of our
wealth may assume figures of
which we can well be proud.
Thanking you in advance for
your assistance, I am, yours very

truly.
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are not
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be avoided.
I)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Ik the bent friend
of weak and sickly
women. It cures
the womanly diseases that rob the
eye of brightness
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up the system and
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Could not express the rapture
of Annie E. Springer, of 1125

Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
when she found that Dr. King's
New

Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden.
All other remedies and doctors
could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure "it soon
removed the pain in my chest and
I can now sleep soundly, something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding

its praises throughout the
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Buffalo, N. Y.

Oltlcial Direotpryt

of Holding Normal Institute
Joint Session ; Socorro and
Sin ra Counties.
is
Notice
hereby given that a
Normal Institute for persons
desiring to teach in the public
schools of Socorro and Sierra
Counties, N. M., under the
direction of Professor M. E
Hickcy of Albuquerque, N. M.,
will be held in the 1st ward
School House of the City of
Socorro, N. M., for the term of
two weeks, beginning on the 25th
day of June A. D. 1900.
It is expected that the contri

FEDERAL.

N'ntlee

bjtion roquirel
from,
etch
att mda.at will net exceed the sum

of tbreo dollars as fee for tuitit n
Attention is called to t u
requirements of Section 3. Sessici
wav:s of 1W, re,";ar ting the
compulsory attendance to this

institute, which requirements
shall hereafter be strictly adhered
to by said County Superintendents.
l
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vegetable remedy,

harmless In Its effect
II contains uo lawn t.
rtuM ttie toulb to dicey. K you are aunarlos you aliould take
II I'D VAN now and
then not the chains
In your condition.
BluJy your symptoms
carefully.
These ere
your arm ptotna. Take.
UtDl'tN now and
they Kill disappear.
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saall receive prompt attention,
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verse." So will everyone who tries
ASSAY CO
Dr. King's New Discovery for any YOUR WEAK POINTS ARE:
St., Denver, Culp..
trouble of the Throat, Chest or
HBAPACHB.
Lungs. Price 50c, and $t.00. 1. CONSTANT
MUDYAN.by Us anion on tbe blood, will CARTHAGE COAL MITO CO.
Trial bottle free at A. E. Howell's equalise the circulation of blood and the
headache wlU dlaappear.
drug store; every bottle
M. U HUlion & Givane Luerak
'
BDLNKEN
EYEBALLS AND
l'roprietors.
DARK BINOB BENEATH THE
U2W-I- 6

3-- 3

EYXa. HUOYAN WlU cause tbe riuas u
Women doing Back to Their Needle. dlaappear anil make U4 eyee bright.
Their seems to be a revival of
8. PALE CHEEK,. HUYO AN wIA

arlcb lbs. blood snd canas tb chooke. t,
interest in needlework as an art. become
bright eni rosy.
The Ladies' Home Journal asked
4. WEAKNESS IN THE HEART.
for photographs of
The heart becomes wak and there la s
alnkWaf feeling around It. B IDT AN
and the response to the request
will make tbs heart strong snd causa It to
was almost overwhelming pic- beat regularly, and ths sinking feeling will
tures literally pouring in. The disappear.
judges who awarded the prizes 6. riliJIO sur weight IN
AMD INDIOEB.
STOMACH
for the best examples of this THE
TION. MUOYAN will cause the food to
variety of needlework
were be properly dlgeaud, lmprore ths appetite and
couetlpatlon. HlDf AK will tollers
greatly surprised at the artistic relieve
si) ths above symptoms snd tasks you well.
excellence, of most of the specimens Vl'DTAvN. Is for you. After you are cured.
tel othen Hunts what 3VDYAN bat dona,
offered.
Better
work,
and lor you. Ul'IiTAJt can ba. procured from
for 6U0. per package, or sis packages
apparently very much more work, drugflata
fot i50. If your dritgglst doss not keep 14
is being done with the needle send dltect to Hudyaa Remedy Co., San,
Call upon tbs MVD.YAW doctors
than ever before. The Journal Francisco.
Coiuultatlou is free. Yon may call upoc tb
will b. ave icver&J pages showing Auotus or writs, ss you desire. Addrnes
fty of th' best of these sof
UUDYAN REMEDY COCIPANY
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C. 1.
RO,VVN, Agent, Socorro,
A. U. HILTON. General Agent,

San Antonio.
Fist Class C'osK
Low Price.,
Pstrouiw Some Industry.
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Chkago.to Los Anples monlv
'
clays.

Pullmans, Dining Car,

Shop)t'

Observation Car (with ' Ladies"'
Parlor), Vestibule antj
eW-ct-rio

lighted throijghout
Four times a week. Tuesdays,
vVerlriesda.v, Tursdays and Sattu

days, beginninc: Ncvernber jK
Tyos. Jaques, Agt.
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PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISHER,

The

law of New.

Mexico Coneeminy

llie Location of Claims.

(.("raduale of the University of
Under the law page 588,
New York City, 1876, and former
Compiled
laws of New Mexico, to
,1?. S. Examining burgeon.)
locate a mining; claim upon a
New Mexico. vein or lode or quatz or other
Socorro.
rock in a place bearing gold,
V; CLANCY.
silver, etc., the person locating
said claim must distinctly mark
the location on the ground so
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
that its boundaries may be
readily traced, and post in some
II M. DOUGHERTY,
conspicuous
place on such location
. ATTftnmtT-ALw.
a notice in writing,
stating
New Mex'xo.
thereon the same or names of the
locator or locators, his or their
V.
GUILDERS,
intention to locate the mining
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
claim, giving description thereof
Albuquerque, N. Si. by reference to some natural
object or permanent monument as
will identify the claim; and also
JSLFEQ'J BACA, .
ATTORSEV-AT-LA-

fct-orro-

.

within three months after posting
such notice he or they shall cause
Socorro. New Itciico.
to be recorded a cony thereof in
Will practice in all Court.
the office of the recorder of- - the
county in which the notice is
W. H. WINTKR,
posted. Within 90 days from date
the law says a
Attohnkv asd CorsfEi.ou at Law of. location
discovery shaft shall be sunk on
Wilt practice in all tb; Court.
said claim to a depth of at least
New Mexico
S'imirro,
ten feet from the lowest part of
the vein of such shaft at the
KKRMARD 8. RODEY
surface,
exposing mineral in
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
or
drive a tunel, adit
place,
shall
Albuquerque, N. M
or open cut on such claim, to at
All Branches nf the pmctiee i.ttcnded I o
least ten feet below the surface,
mineral in place, in
exposing
J. KORSirZER,
estimating the worth of labor
SURGEON. necessary to be performed to hold
AND
l'HYSICIAN
a mininir claim the value ot a
Office at Residence.
day's labor is fixed by law at $,4
and eight hours of labor actually
J VMKS Ü. VI urn
perfcrmcd shall constitute a legal
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
day's work.
Socorro. N. M
And within 120 days from the
Oiler in Terry Illoelc.
'vate of locating any claim within
surface
this
territory
the
I RKEMAN & CAMERON
of such claim shall be
boundaries
ATTORNEYS AT .AW
plainly marked by eight sub
Car!IR(I, N. M. stantial posts or stone monuments,
Wll r:it'tii'v iu nil llie Courts.
each projecting at least three feet
above the surface of the ground,
JjULlAN M ON TO Y A,
One at each corner of said
claim, and one at the center of
NOTARY PIUILIC
each end and side line thereof,
ANO CONV EYANCER.
of which posts or monu
each
NEW MEXICO.
R.ti P.ylro.
nients shall be plainly marked so
as to show lh,c v.amo of such
J)U. C. G. DUNCAN,
claim and the direction thereof
Surgeon,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

to-w- it:

-

Physician and
Office etst side I'laza.
Socorro. -

L

E. KI ITU ELL.

SAN

MININO LOCATIONS.

'AROS.

from each post or monument.
New Mexican.

N. M

Dkntist.

American ( irl In liiin.
From tliB New York Press.

A

MIQUOL CHURCH.

ílF)

Edifice of Historic Inter
estErected In 134J.

Church

Adjoining St. Michael's college
on the north, and within the
college grounds, in the famous
and historic San Miguel church,
doubtless the oldest edifict of the
kind standing on American soil
According to Father Defouri's
history of the Catholic church in
New Mexico, it was built possibly
about or soon after 1543, while
other authorities place the date of
its construction in 1580. It wa9
partly destroyed during the
revolt of the Pueblo Indians in
1680, when the Spaniards were
cither murdered or driven out of
the territory, and Santa Fe was
given up to pillage, and all the
churches were desecrated and
partly pulled down. After the
reconquest of Santa Fe by the
Spaniards under Diego de Vargas
Zapatc Lujan in September, 1692,
this venerable structure of adobe
was repaired and it has ever
since been used as a place of
worship. A new roof was placed
upon it in 1710, and its crumbling
were restored. During
walls
recent years substantial repairs
have been made, but its original
has been preserved as far as
possible. It is at present in daily
use as the chapel of St. Michael's
college, with Father Deraches
officiating as chaplain, and it is
annually visited by hundreds of
tourists from all parts of the
country. Among
the many
objects of interest contained
within this sacred edifice are two
rare paintings that have been
studied with the deepest interest
by American as well as European
artists, and pronounced works of
the 12th century. The bell
orginally used in this chapel was
east in Spain in 1356 and weighs
780 pounds. It is unquestionably
the first church bell brought into
America. Considering that the
region between the Mexican
seaport, where this bell was
landed, and Santa Fe, was
trackless wilderness, infested by
savage and vrild animals, the
difficulties attending its convey
ance to this point seem almost
incredible. But the pioneer mis
sionaries of the region were men
of dauntless courage and inflexible
No dangers or
resolution.
difflcultiescaused them tohesitate
in their determination to carry
the cross and its Christianizing
and civilizing influences to the
Indians of this unexplored tcrri
torial empire. New Mexican.
.

.
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tK mwticomt

rniiun usuanr appear in mc ipnni or anmmer. wnen llie Dlootl it makmir an rstra effort to fraa
itself I rom the many toiptintits that have accumulated during! the winter moutha.
Carbuncle, which arc more painful and dangerous, com most frequently on the back ef the neck
eating fcreat holea in the flesh, exhaust the strength and often prove fatal. Boils are regarded by soma
people as blessings, and they patiently and uncomplainingly endure the pain and inconvenience under
the mistaken idea that their health is leing benefitted, that their blood is too thick anyway, at4 thia it
Nature's plan of thinning it. The blood is not too rich or too thick, bat is diseased is full of ooa and
unleaa relieved the entire system will suffer. The boil or carbuncle gives warning of serious internal
troubles, which are only waiting for n favorable opportunity to develop. Many an old sore, running ulcer
vcu vainer,
nic rcauu vi m negietnea DOII,
K"P lhe ,,lood Pur nd i' H keep the
kin clear of all the irritating impurities that
mm
cause mrjo painiui, aiangunng aisease.
S. S. S. cures boils and carbuncle
easily
and permanently by reinforcing, purifying and
Mr. B. M. Pratt. Cav, . c. writes : bnildins op the blood and ridding the svstetn of all accumulated waste matter.
Hor twenty year
I wis sorel
S. S. S. is made of roots and herbs which act directly on the blood, and all poisons, no matter
afBicttd with boils and carbuncles
are soon overcome and driven out by this powerful purely vegetable medicine.
caused by Impure blnod. It is impos-ilil- how
to describe mv suffering ; part of
' 8. 8. H. is not a new, untried remedy, but for
thettme l4its; unsbletowork orslerp. fifty years has been curing all kindsof blood and skin
Several doctors treated ine and tried
:n
-- 4
f
all lhe
blood remedies, bill .1;.....
lurv TUU.
i Í
uiKct. 1. 1.um, - wI il.ii,uuiiua,I. BH1Ut will
J
im- Homing seemed to do nte any good. It is a pleasant tonic as well as blood tmrifier
I f
luring lhe summer of trtHH 1 ws per proves the appetite and digestion, builds tip your
anadea to try H. H. A., and after taking.
Several hot! les wa entirely cured, and general health and keeps your blood in order.
fcave hsd no return of these paiuful
Our physicians have niade blood and skin dispests up to the present time."
ease a life study write them fullv about vour caae.
and any information or advice wanted will be cheerfully given. We make no charge
whatever for tlits service. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases free. Address, The Swift SpeolfiO Co.,' Atlanta,, fia.
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noon View from the Grant Tomb.
'
P.ttsbur Dipatrh.
Persons of romantic tempera
ment have discovered that the
best place in New York from
which to watch the moon rising
n the east is the porch of Gen.
Grant's tomb. Standing, as it
does, away from all other
buildings, at the highest part of
the Riverside drive, with the
beautiful Hudson River flowing
softly along a hundred feet below,
the noble edifice in which lies the
hero is as full of poetical charm
as the Alhambra itself. As the
moon rises one can see the rays
touching column after column of
the mausoleum, throwing into
deeper shadow the recessess, and
giving the whole building an
ethereal aspect which isstrikingly
beautiful. Young couples who
are strolling along the drive
make it a point to go up to the
tomb to watch the moon rise, and
the idea is becoming so popular
that the charm of solitude, ut
least, has certainly departed.

If you need anything in the line don't
the best place which is the,

Prom the

fail to try

Yon will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

J.

B. Smith, Act..

TRY IT
I
I

SOCORRO

Socorro, N.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,'
I.snd Office at Lhn Cruces. N. If., t
June 4. 1900.
f
Notice is hereby Riven tlml the
settler hns died notice of his
intention to make final proof Id support
of his claim. Hnd that said proof will be

follow-ing-aama- d

made before. W. 8.

U. 8. CommisN.M-- , on July 20.
W.
Daniel
Kinder.
Hd.

will
V

CELEBRATE

the

You may as well expect to run
a steam engine without water as
to find an active energetic man
with q torpid liver and you may
know that his liver is torpid
when he docs not relish his food,
or feels dull and languid after
eating, often has headache and
sometime dúzineas. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will restore his
liver to its normal function, renew
his vitality, improve his digestion
and make him feel like a new
man. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free at A. E. Howell s, Socorro;
V. W. Eorrowdale's, Magdalena,
drug store.

1W00.
viz:
a?r0, for t ho lot 1 and su
ne i, sec. t,
8 s. r. 18 W. e. i. ne i, set:. 85 L 7 s. r.
18 w. N. M. Mer.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove bis continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of snid land, viz: August
Kit line, of Frisco, N. M., Robert Lewis,
of Prisco, N. M , Joe Russell, of Frisco,
N. M.. Pedro Huriacino. of Frisco.
N. M..

FOURTH!!!

F.MtL SOLIONAC.

Register.

Do You Know

A GOOD THING
When You See It?

Come.

you do, you will be greatly pleased to see our brand new
job press just purchased at a
cost of Í20Q. Come and examine it, also our new and complete stock of stationery.
I f

THAT THKOBBINt:

HHADACHK.

nan use

25-30- th

We are now prepared to print
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
heads, Bill heads, Statements,
Business cards, Visiting cards,
Posters

everything in

in fact

the job line in the best style at
reasonable prices.

THE CHIEFTAIN,
. NEW MEXICO.
SOCORRO,

WE

LIKE
ww

a

at a r

io our home decorations. A
Mahogany or Oak color al
of
wayi gives the
a room a good appearance.
wood-wor- k

Over old paint or new wood

The
ShzrwimAVilliaus

Varnish Stam

P.

rnr

Oeot-jtn-

.

51-1-

'

n.

sioner, nt C'ionev,

SANDERS

General

AUf.O

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM

Would quickly leave you, if you
St. Barbe, an English writer
,
umces
used Dr. King's New Iife Pills.
who has been visiting Rome,
Thousands of sufferers have
Socorro, Abeytia Block;
seems to have been particularly
proved their matchless merit for
House.
San Marcial. Harvey
impressed by the American , girl
Sick' and Nervous Headaches.
as she is to been there, for he
They make pure blood and strong
. . . . . says: "Rome may , be full of
ncrven and build up your health.
NOTICE.
pilgrims, but you do not see much
AN INTERESTING RELIC.
Easy to take. Try them. Only
Assayers and Chemists. of them unless they are disguised
Notice is hereby given that I, 25 cents. Money back if not cured.
Box 97, El Paso, Texas.
as smart Americans. The Ameri An Old Sword That lias Traveled Jose E. Torres, probate judge ot Sold by A. E. Howell, druggist.
the county of Socorro, territory
Through New Mexico and ilexlco.
Agents for Ore Shipper.
can girl in all stages of smartness
of New Mexico, have duly entered
Santa Ke F.xcursiou Rate.
is ubiquitous. At the services in
This morning at Governor in the United States land Onice
Republican National Convcn- St. Peter's you would have Otero's office in the new capitol at Las Cruces, New Mexico, and
L.
P.
thought that there were about was shown a sword of historic have obtained final receipt for the tion, Philadelphia,trip.June 19th;
one fare for round
HYPNOTIST,
PROF.
100 Americans (all youne and interest. It was exhibited by Dr. following described land, situa
ot iso:orro,
county
ted
the
Summer tourist rates to Colo
in
HYGIENEIST,
female)present for every Italian. G. W. Grove, of Albuquerque. territory of New Mexico, to wit
To Denver and return,
rado:
The American girl has taken up This sword left Ft. Leavenworth Lot One of becuon Une m $36.40; to Colorado Springs and
MAGNETIST.
short skirts, and "does" the new in June," 1846, under General Township Six South of Range return, $31.75; to Pueblo and
Diseases Cured. excavations in the Forum with Kearney's command; was at the Twenty-on- e
'""Tr homÍ" ''
West, rsew Mexico return, $28.95; to Las Vegas Hot
containing forty- - Springs and return, $11.50.
U.
N.,
and
in
of
August;
capture
Fe
Santa
ferocious energy. She has had
acres under the
two
and
everything she could want,' for went on to Albuquerque, Socor- Townsite laws of the United Commencing May 24th and every
H. CHAMBON
the guides and vergers supplied ro, El Paso, Chihuahua and Mexi States and in trust for the inhab Thursday thereafter, tickets on
at depot to Los Angeles,
her with tickets for the reserved co. After the war was over it itants of the Town of Luna, New sale
-- DEALER IN
Beach, Santa Monica,
Redondo
seats for the various functions of was taken back to Missouri by Mexico.
1
mm
at $35.00 round
Dieiro
San
and
Each and every person or asso trip; final limit, 90 days.
holy week, though trafficking in Edward Miller, who had worn it
persons
company
ot
or
ciation
such commodities
is strictly through the campaign, and who claiming
to be an occupant or ocY. P. C. U. of
Mo,
Root,
in
living
is
still
and
Arrow
much
prohibited
by
resented
to have possession, or Animal Convention,
or
cupants,
Socorro, New Mexico the Vatican authorities,"
PrcHbytcrlau
Church.
or
occupancy
Yesterday this sword was brought tobe entitled to the
Denver, Colorado, July
back to Santa Fe by Dr. Grove's possession, of such lands, or of
or parcel Tickets on sale July 23 and 24 to
block,
share
lot,
any
son,
Harry,
this
morn
who
little
BOBBED THK GHAVE.
HENRY CHAVEZ
thereof are required within sixty
Springs and
A startling incident, of which ing took it up on the hill to old days after the first publication of Denver. Colorado
round trip,
for
fare
TONSORIAL ARTIST. Mr. John Oliver of Philadelphia Fort Marcy, where General this notice, in person, or by his Pueblo at one
was the subject, is narrated by Kearney placed his cannon in or their duly authorized agent or plus $2.00
Duly first class work done.
to sign a statement in
hira as follows: "I was in a most 1846. This sword was presented attorney,
Call at A. E. Howell's, Socorro
an accurate
containing
writing
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
dreadful condition. My skin was to Dr. Grove 18 years ago. New description of the particular W. W. Borrowdale's, Magdalena
almost yellow, eyes sunken, Mexican.
parcel or parts of lands in which drug store and get a free sample
Socorro. (1.
he. she or they claim to have an of Chamberlain's Stomach and
tongue coated, pain continually
A SPKAINED ANKI.K QUICKLY
interest, and the" specific right, Liver Tablets.
in back and sjdes, no appetite
They aw an
'
CO.,
A
interest or estate thereÍH which ieleirant physic.
BURLINGAME
'
E.
CVMVD.
E.
They also
weaker
growing
day
gradually
kIic or thv claim to be
CHEMICAL
aMABu
-.
"At one time I suffered frqra
strengthen
deappetite,
improve
the
to
AbdAI UrrlilC " LABORATORY by day. Three physician had
entitled to receive; and
V OrtunateJy
severe sprain of the ankle, says liver the same into my office; and the digestion and regálate the
a
me
UO.
HatabUahedlaedoraoa.lMo. ftasspiMBysiaiiiar
given
r.nrsss will tcceivcnrompl and csretulatteatioa
friend advised trying "Electric Geo. E. Gary, editor of the Guide, ail persons lauing xo sign, aim ijver and bowels, TIej are easy
Esfd&SllTSfEa
oa pwncriAeiD.
tola,
load
Bitters;" and to my great joy and Washington, Va. "After using deliver such
pleasant in effect.
r.i..r.vMrlB Tset 400 wri)orear
fur terms.
., ,
VWuUittuauwa
shall to take and
recommended time specified in this notice
well
surprise, trie urst bottle inaae a several
iTa.ira
of
por
be forever barred the right
decided improvement.
I contin medicines without sucess, I tried
vTtlte tiSSZ
The several water, remaining
ued their use for three weeks, Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
FRANK MARTIN
-'
and aja now a well man. I know am' pleased to say that relief or any part, parcel or share there- unsold belonging to the America
of law or equity. Cattle Co. on. the, M' lDouble
they t saved my life, and robbed came as soon as I began its use of, in any Court
New Mexico
Socorro,
at
Dated
toe grave of another victim." and a complete cure speedily this 4th day of June. A D IVüü. jr ranire." near Majrdalana, For
Cptilte
iclar9 write
No one should fail to try them. followed." Sold by A. E. Howell,
Josk JÍ4. Torres,
Socorro, New Mefcleo.
J. W. MACRUM,
coun'Pmr,ts ntrt for Socorro
Only SO cts., guaranteed, at A. Socorro; W. W. Uorrowdale,
Denver, Colo.
31.
Pox.
P.O..
New
Mexico.
ty,
i
:
E. Howelt? drug store. .
Madalcn.
Give me a, call.'

SEAMON

GliÍáSJÍáSlin
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Tpnsorial Artist,
Post-OiTlc-

aJ-

r.

se.

produce! gootj results. Its
staim and varnbhes at tho
game time. Is m4e in Oak,
Cherry, Mahogany, Rose

wood. Walnut, Ebony. Yon.
will be surprised at the ease
with which you can entirely
change the appearance of
your room. Vet n tell ot
some good things we knot
about the Staiik

SOLD UX

J.

Scorr..

. 33ALDIUDGE.

-

New M.WCS,,

Eia

re
New

Trio
and
In ibe tnornlog from

l.ens

JMrnf

THE CHIEFTAIN.

pípertítl
Tork.

Mm. 8nr1ra, wife of W. II. Sandrr.
of Magdalana. la in th city on ber way
to Sao Marcial. .

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Frank Martin of Chicago ha bourht
out and taken charge of th liarbrr
A. W. Glascr went out toKelljr Uop formerly owned by John Gicriberf.
this morning.
Frank M. Dodris of Montlcello la In
Un will l accompanied borne
Dr. Duncan was called up the tba city.daughter,
Mla Llliie. who ba
brota
morning.
a
see
patient this
hill to
bftcn atteodloe tba convent or ML
National Holiday, July 4. One Carmel.

Hon

fare for round trip. Tickets on
sale July 3 to 4.
L. E Sims of western Socorro
county left this morning for
Colorado where he goes to look
up a permanent location.
People out of
town who
patronize Socorro industries are
not backward in stating boldly
that Socorro beer and Coon and

M

n

only
minnows,
commonplace
however, and wc suggest that

or

bat people are

Buying.
wed-

a

W.

f.

T. I

. CONVENTION.

At the regular convention of
Kiotlrande Lodge No. J, Knights
of Pythias,
held Wednesday
vetiing, the following officers
were ele .ted for the ensuing term:
Chancellor commander,
Orrin
Kice; vice chancellor, A. l'
prelate, V. II. Hill;
master of work, A. Mayer; keeper of record and seal, S. C. Meek;
master of finance, H. W. Bout-wcl- l;
master exchequer, M.
master at arms, A.
(3ortesy; inner guard, H. Chain- im; outer guard, A. Winkler.
The people over at San Antonio cm accomplish things on a
Mire footing when they make up
'their mind todo so." A brand
new wind mill and pump are now
being placed in position ami a
new park is being laid out to be
surrounded with a fine enclosure
nnd planted in flowers and shade
trees next spring. There is strong
talk about organizing a brass
band there in the near future to
complete the good work of improvement.
The love of music is
inherent in almost every person,
and where there is a lack of
appreciation of the divine art there
is sure to be found some element
that is antagonistic to higher
culture and advanced civilization.
The people at San Antonio are
giving evidence that they are in
the lead in the matter of fostering
improvements for their town's
welfare, an example which other
neighboring towns ought to
(

Katz-enstei-

Low-tistei-

n;

n;

follow.

The San Miguel band has
to give the Sunday
concert at 7:30; p. m., instead of
at 4 o'clock as heretofore. It isa
good move inasmuch as the
hummer neat prevented many
people from coming to listen to
the melodious strains of this
commendable organization. The
boys are striving hard to please
the public and the public cannot
afford to be slow in showing
appreciation.
them its
In
communities where there are no
bands, orchestras or singing societies it is a noticeable fact that
the people are unprogressive,
aevoia ot refinement, give no
heed to the arts and are totally
indifferent as to the outcome of
the future. As soon as there is
a band in such places the whole
charactr of the people is changed,
and they feel that they have
taken on a new lease of life.
Now tura out en masse next
Sunday and every
Sunday
tnereaiter.
Tuesday evening, your correspondent,
after retiring, was
awakened from a peaceful slumber
by weird sounds coming from
the direction of the fire company's
hose house and a distinct odor
resembling a second class cow
shed or a Limlucger 'factory on
fire. Being an
of the
fire company I hastened to the
scene of action to offer my services
in, case they were neededed. On
arriving at the scene of action I
found the foreman astride of one
of ttt wheels of the hose cart
huriediy giving orders to his men
who were permiscuously tangled
up i a the hose. At this juncture
one of our worthy county commissioner was attracted to the
scene and with a few assuring
remarks persuaded the boys that
there was no serious danger. They
then resolved themselves into a
committee of one and after a few
minor preliminaries decided to adjourn until the fourth of July and
tC'i whoop it up for keeps.

1 he first atid opemntr session
of the thirteenth annual conven
tion of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union of New Mexi
co, was held Tuesday morning

WE ARE SHOWING

,

over-wor-

Opens in Las Veira9 Willi a Good
Attendance of Delegates and People

folk.

decided

veo

Aifül Punishment.

That the
ding last Monday was the biggest
event ot the kind on record ta
the Territory.
They were tied to the mouth of loaded
That everything was done just cannon and blown in mutilated fragment
eternity, while a thrill of horror went
right, there being no hitch or delay Into
through the civilized world.
in any part of the programme
MiMakea and broken laws Involve an
penalty, and the moet vindictive men
The contracting parties did well awful
not more cruel than Nature faeraelf
in placing the management of are
can be when ber law are violated.
suflenne; 'a?
the entertainment in the hands day we aee men and women
aa
condemned
the
torment
the
aaott
of
of a cool headed, practical man
imple
penalty for breaking: Nature'
such as Mr. J. J. Leeson is.
law. Mistake and careleaanesa count
tern tribunal.
aa crime before Nature
Irregular
can
Socorro
furnish its Nature never formves a mmtake.worry,
That
late
wrong food,
own tables, its own music and its habits,
hour, lack or proper exercise, neglect 01
own entertainments, and all of little precautions, are punished by the
of dyspepsia, shattered nerves and
the very best quality without pangs
wrecked ana waaiea constitution.
drawing for help from the outside
But this misery and hopelessness are not

he take them out, paint them
with gold bronge and throw them
back in the water. They would
reate a sensation among the 1( It
1

metTncadar

Garcia-Aleyt-

IJiavaschi's brandies are the best
of wet groceries these canicular
days. All of the headache ha9
been taken out of them before
bot.ling and barreling.
A. F. Katzt-nsteihas in his
candy and news store a larire
glass aquarium in which he keeps
a lot of small minnows that
attract considerable attention
from his customers. They are

to

Co. No. 1.

for the purpose of appointing their
committee on arranmpn'a, who are
M. Lowonitlen, chi it .mot C. tonina,
and W. tí. Hummel.

Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of
the First National Bank of
Winterset, Iowa, in a recent
Of all the horror that bare aborted letter gives some experience with
Áaatlnd throughout all history one of the
carpenter in his employ, that
next temblé wat the runinmmi wn
v
be of value toother mechanics.
will
by
BrHian
in
IB57
the
out
roirernment
tht leader of the famous Sepoy Mutiny.
Ie says: "I had a carpenter
working for me who was obliged
to stop work for several, days on
account of being troubled with
diarrhoea. I mentioned to him
that Thad been similarly troubled
and that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy
had cured me. He bought a
bottle of it from the druggist
nere ana iniormcu me that one
dose cured him, and he is a train
at his work." For sale by A. E.

An

Howell, Socorro;

V.

W.

Borrow-dal-

--

t

Ladies' Shirt Waists
Ladies' Underwear
Dress Goods

Parasols

Latest Novelties in Wash Fabrics
Summer Goods of

AM

Kinds

Three things to remember
1. It is no trouble to
show goods; 2. Our prices are guaranteed to be as
low as the lowest; 3. Mail orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

e,

Magdalena.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the

Price Beos.

Fifth Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Socorro.
Charles W. (jathn,
Plaintiff
vs

A line of goods purchased with a special view to
the wants of our customers both in and out of town.
This is the time to buy your summer goods, before
the stock has been culled. Here is what we have to
show in a large and well assorted stock:

& Co.

No. 3252.

OH B. Bishop,

Defendant
The above named defendant is
hereby notified that a suit has
been commenced against him in
said District Court, within and
for said County of Socorro, by
SOCORRO, N. M.
Charles W. Gatlin, the above
named plaintiff, to obtain a
judgement in the sum of two
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.
hundred dollars, with interest and
costs of suit and for such other reHEGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
lief as to the court may seem meet,
being four dollars per head on 57
I. Chemistry and
head of cattle shipped by plaintiff
from Magdalena, New Mexico, to
Kansas City, Mo., and for which
II. Mining
defendant agreed to pay plaintiff,
as is alleged, any and all amounts
Civil Engineering
that said cattle failed to sell for
and bring under $17.00 per head,
Special courses aie offered ia Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
whereas two of said cattle died
and the remainder sold in KanA Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
sas City for only $13.00 per head
those who have not had the necessarv advantages before
net, on the ZSth day of October, A coming to the School of Mine.
1899.
That a writ of attachment has
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the
been issued and all the right, Í technical course.
title and interest of the said de
PeTTVri it. a (mi ttnmi ai Cool 8! rin
fendants in and to the following A
described real estate has been fa
Yoffltg Dm wi;k a Wwiul
ím!1 t jf Jli.tirr.
attached thereunder,
P. A. J0NE5, Director. A
For Particulars Address
The east half of the northeast
quarter and the east half of the
northwest quarter, sections 23
and 24, township 5, south, range
20 west, situated in Socorro
County, New Mexico. Together
with all improvements thereon.
And that unless the said defendant enters his appearance in
the said suit on or before the
" My lace waa a solid
mont Co., Ohio, writes
ALBUQUERQUE, KEYS MEXICO.
mass of DimDles or red soots and very sore.
31st day of July, A. D. 1900,
commenced usina Dr. Pierre's Goldrn Medical
Discovery about the 3d of April ; J also nseif hie
judgment will be
rendered Authorized Capital
500.000.CC
was just nearly crasy wnen
reuets.'
against him by default, tnd said Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
wrote to you. Id from ten to twelve days
175,000.00
my face was well. Or. Pierce's medicine are
attached property sold to satisfy
worth more than their wciirht in void, to me.
Deposits,
My entire system is bull! up by them. My face
i,20o,ooo.ca
same.
the
got well to last that people came to ask, what
Seal
J. E. Griffith,
aio."
OFFICERS
There la no better home counselor and
Clerk of said District Court.
guide to the proper care of the health of
8.
Jofihua
RaynoMa,
Frank McKee, Caahier.
President.
By
Orrin Kick.
all the family than that grand book, "The
Deputy.
hi. W. Flournoy, Vico Picsident
C. A. HAWKS. Assistant CaahUtf
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,'
by K. V. Pierce, M. D. This thousand-pagM. Dougherty,
illustrated volume ia the outgrowth of his H.

forever fastened on those who are willing
to com back and obey the law which
Nature has laid down. Her penalties are
evere and inevitable, but her reward are
generous. She seldom pronounces a death
sentence. Thousand of broken down men
and women, who could not find either en- couragement or cure in the medícame
of ordinary doctors have obtained a perl
restoration to health and atrength by the
use of Dr. Pierce's tiomen aicmcai unco very, simply because it put their entire
physical being into perfect accord with Nature' law and brought them her reward.
Thi eatraordinary 'Dicovery" begin
it restorative and building up process in
the human system at the same point that
Nature beeins her own work, that is. with
organ. It
the digestive and
rive the entire nutritive organism power
to appropriate the essential
element of the food that is eaten, and convert them into healthy nutriment, firm
muscular flesh and active vital force,
Many tittle warnings are usually given
bv Nature Ion; before her most terrible
punishments are visited upon those who
disregard her reg
feel that something in hi way of living
baa put him "out of sorts," even though
hot seriously ill. he must know that he is
to some extent a trespasser.
If be ha
headaches or bilious turns aud perioda
Wheu he doesn't feel tike lifting a hand or
foot about hi business, something is
certainly wrong. It ought to, and can be
aet riifht immediately bv the "Golden
Medical Discovery's " wonderful tonic and
alterative oronrrtie.
It clarifies and enriches the blood, arouse
the lethargic liver to rid the circulation of
excessive bile: purge the system of the
acmfulou ana muddy impurities which
render tue skin unwnoiesorae ana un
iifhtly ; make every nerve and muscle
tingle with vivacity and life.
The permanent strength making quali
tie of the " Golden Medical Discovery "
are vastly superior to the temporary stlmu
lu of malt extracta. It is far preferable to
nauseous emulsion. It does not am the
accretion of flabby fat ; but eliminates
inert úseles tissue from the system, mak
ing the flesh nrra and wholesome, and
bringing the weight to the normal standard
of perfect ueaitn.
Ura. John Crosier, Box 5. Morristown, Bel

at the Methodist church, the
meeting being called to order by
the president. Rev. Mary J.
Borden at 10 o'clock. The opening
hour was a fellowship meeting
and was spent in singing, prayer
and consecration.
The nationa
superintendent of social purity
lurs. íeats, oeing present, gave
a short and encouraging talk.
Mesdames Carruth and Kellogg
wer c appointed press reporters
fcr the convention and Misses
Estelle Greenwald and Beatrice
Sleight, little guests from Socor
ro, were made pages, The local
president read the declaration of
principles. Noontide prayer was
held andthe convention adjourned
to meet at 2: 30 p. m.
The following delegates arc in
attendance: Rev, Marry Borden
Trimble,
Albuquerque; Mrs.
Bayless,
Miss Edith
medal
contestant, Gallup; Mrs. Harvey,
Santa Fe; Mrs. L. A. Parshall
Albuquerque; Mrs. K. M. Sleight
Socorro; Mrs. Harding, Albuquer
que; Mrs. West, Albuquerque
Miss h.ua Day, medal contestant
Santa Fe; Ralph Tasher, medal
contestant, Albuquerque; Charley
Grearaer, medalcontestant, Santa thirty year'a experience aa chief consulting
physician to the invalids' Hotel ana turgi
Fe.
ca7 Institute, of Buffalo. N. Y.
A paper
copy will be aent absolutely free for
The pretty Methodist church bound
twenty-onmailing,
(31)
coat
of
the mere
Addreaa, World' Dis
is tastily and appropriately pensare tampa. Association,
Medical
of Buffalo
copy ia preferred,
decorated with potted plants and If a heavier
ace a ten (tamp extra 31 in au.
Deautiiui nowers and there is a
good attendance of city people

3
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SCHOOL OF
MINES

Metallurgy
Engineering

blood-makin-

III.

to-w-it:
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
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e

Socorro, N. M.,
Attorney for plaintiff.

STATES
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one-ce- nt

cloth-boun-
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Satire of Wa Ting Fang.

tb New Tork

World

Since Goldsmith amused and
awakened London with the bright
satire on English manners, habits
and institutions of the "Citizen
of the world" the civilization of
China has not been so successfully
appealed to for contrasts with
our own as in the short speeche
and interviews of Mr. Wu Ting
Fang. He has amused us and
has given us much food for
reflection. He has covered many
subjects in his witty way. H
has bespoken our friendship in

NOTICE.
Ufflr.e of Ibe Secretary of tba Ameri
can Valley Water 8 to re aee and Irrl
gallon Company, organized under the
lair of the Territory of New Mexico.
Ciénega, Socorro County. N. M

ati-impe-

customs, in his inquisitive Orien

manner, including
that
pertinent inquiry as to the origin
of the custom of our ladies to
wear at draughty dinners dresses
cut away at the top and on the
dirty streets dresses that trail
the mud. He sometimes asks
about our free and easy manner,
and some day he is probably
intending to take up our public
and private scandals if he can da
so without offense to Ii Hung
i,aang.

tal

sold Chamber ai n's Cou gh Remedy
for the past five years with
complete satisfaction to myself

A FRIGHTFUL

Estelle Greenwald has again
shown her ability as an elocutionist - by winning the second
prize at the Demorest gold medal
contest which took place at Las
Vegas Thursday.

WINES,LIQU0RSANDCIGAR8

Tua Cuieftaik.

THE VERY BE3T OF WINES AXD LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK ASD SOLD BY THE PINT, QUART,
OR GALLON.

Socorro,

New Mexico,

Paying Propositions
--

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are- to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.
-

Clement Hightower
NOTARY PUBLIC

HERE THEY ABE

AND CONVEYANCER.

1.

BLUNDER.

Will often cause a horrible
Burn, Scald, Cut or Bruise.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best
in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old
Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Felons, all Skin Eruptions, Best
Pile cure ou earth. Only 25 cts. a
bor. Ciure guaranteed. Sold by
A. E. noweil, druggist.
Subscribe for

...DEALER IN...

1

1

And notice It hereby given that Ibe
share of- stock above roc ted were not
sold Ma- 13. 1900, as advertised, no cash
bidder being present, and notice fa
now given that unless said amount
above mentioned are paid wilhin 80
day from the first publication of this
notice the laid share above set forth
the East with sarcastic allusion will
be old at public auction to the
to our attitude toward his peopl hliftvext bidder for cash to satisfy said
dehquenl aaseaamenla.
in tne west, lie nas broken in
Dateof ! of (took. July 16, 1900.
Date of first publication Juno 16. 1000.
upon our festivities on Washing
Thi sale will take pUce at Walter
ton's birthday with
Bilrd' Ranch near Cloneg, Socorro
New Mtiico.
listic eulogies on the Farewell county,
Attest.
Address.
He has asked the
Seal
John T. Hoque,
becrelaiy.
reason for some of our socia

o

P. RAILKOADS.-- O-

G. BIAYASCHI

Cough Remedy when druggists
use it in their own families in

and customers," says Druggist J.
1900
Goldsmith, Van Etten. N. Y. "I
June.
Notice
hereby given that the
always used it in my own
have
lowing named perrons are delinquent
on assessments liereloforn made by said family both for ordinary coughs
Company aa follow to wit:
James Iv Donahue, Mi shares $203.00 and colds and for the cough
Jame R. Bowen, 60
209.00 following la grippe, and find it
60
Keese P. Rowen.
SSÜ9.00
very efficacious." For sale by
209.00
Jsme E. Walker,
ta
69
Wm. Itcidwick.
246 00 A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. W.
60
46.00
Lulu Rteyenaon.
Geo. W. Ili iitlerton, 50
245.00 Borrowdale, Magdalena.
I

DEPOSITORY

P. AND A.

MEDICINE.

It speaks well for Chamberlain's
preference to any other. "I have

Optic.
From

A GOOD COUGH

& 8.

Spanish translator and interpreter
Dealer in Land Scrip

that will

take Surveyed or Unsurveyed
Land.

Selections made and land located. If you want to know
about land in Socorro county,
call on, or write me.
Correspondence solicited. Enclose stamp for reply.
SCCQRRO,

NEW MEXICO.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Livery, Feed and Sato Ctables.
I lay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement,
Agent for the Columbus Ousy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Trar.&fbr.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

O. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

